Abstract
that during the Millennium Drought there was about a 29.7%-66.3% reduction in mean 23 annual runoff due to reduced precipitation and increased temperature. When drought induced 24 changes in LAI are included, smaller reductions in mean annual runoff of between 29.3% and 25 61.4% were predicted. The proportional increase in runoff due to modelling LAI was 1.3%- can be accessed at (http://www.ga.gov.au/metadata-gateway/metadata/record/gcat_71071).
147
LAI data were collected from the Global Land Surface Satellite (GLASS) product which is 148 available for download from Beijing Normal University (http://www.bnu-datacenter.com).
149
The soil parameters in the VIC model running resolution were derived from the five minute . These data were re-sampled to a common grid resolution of 2.5° 165 since each GCM has a different spatial resolution (some are the same, but most are different).
166
A total of 38 RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 runs from 15 different GCM models have been used in this 167 study to include the possible uncertainty among climate models. For each of the 38 runs, 168 daily precipitation, minimum and maximum temperature data were collected for three events is less important in this study.
195
Statistical downscaling was applied to each of the GCM outputs and emission scenarios.
196
Since the study area is covered by four GCM grid cells, the area weighted average Catchment (Figure 1b) . A flow chart of the modelling method is given in (Figure 3 ).
297
To identify the effect on mean annual runoff of allowing LAI to respond to a changing LAI data used in step 1 to produce projected streamflow that ignore project LAI changes .
304
The difference in mean annual runoff between steps 3 and 1 represents the climate effect (CC 
Model calibration and evaluation results

328
The calibrated model parameters and model performance during calibration (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (Table 2) . RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios respectively (Table 3 ). The mean annual temperature is also 356 projected to increase in both future periods and emission scenarios (Table 3) .
357
Most precipitation projections showed a shift towards drier climates in all seasons except 
362
The median of the 38 CMIP5 mean monthly precipitation data over the Goulburn-Broken (Table 3) .
409
The effect of projected climate change on monthly total LAI (area weighted sum of all land 410 cover types LAI) for the study catchments is given in (Figure 5 ). The median of the 38
411
CMIP5 runs simulated mean monthly LAI showed declines in all three land cover types.
412
Despite similar percentage changes in mean monthly precipitation and temperature forcing, (Table 3 and Figure 6 ). The reductions in runoff due to climate are offset 439 through the LAI effect (Q lai ) that ranged from 2.3% to 27.7% and from 2.3% to 23.1% in the 440 near and far future periods respectively under the RCP4.5 emission scenario. Similar offsets 441 of 2.5% to 25.9% and 2.6% to 24.2% in the near and far future periods respectively were also 442 found under the RCP8.5 emission scenario (Table 3 and Figure 7 ).
443
The differences between GCMs in terms of the net climate change impacts (CC + LAI) on annual runoff.
459
The direct climate change (CC) effect, the LAI effect of climate change and the net climate required to do so at present.
587
In summary, in this paper we use the VIC hydrological model to assess the impact on mean relative to (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) .
826 Table 3 . Impacts on mean annual precipitation, temperature, LAI and streamflow of projected 
849
Changes are relative to LAI calculated using climate time series for the 1981-2010 baseline.
850
The lower boundary of the box indicates the 25th percentile, a line within the box marks the 2021-2050 RCP4.5 P (%) -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9
T ( 0 C) 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 LAI crop (%) -12.9 -13.0 -12.9 -13.0 -12.8
LAI pasture (%) -5.9 -5.6 -5. 
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The lower boundary of the box indicates the 25 th percentile, a line within the box marks the 
